CITY OF CONWAY COMMUNITY APPEARANCE BOARD MEETING
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 2013 - 4:00 P.M.
CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS

A. CALL TO ORDER

B. APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM MARCH 13, 2013

C. CERTIFICATES OF APPROPRIATENESS

1. Conway City Hall Handrail and Step Restoration: Ben Burroughs and Richard Johnson, applicants, request approval to conduct historic restoration work of damaged and missing iron handrail components and the repair of stone steps at 229 Main Street. (TMS# 137-02-20-007)

D. ITEMS FOR INFORMATION

1. Historic Identification Signs and Markers for Local or Regional Tourism Initiatives: Staff requests review of information related to historic identification signs and signs reflecting local or regional tourism initiatives, allowed in Section C.6.4 Traditional Commercial Sign Guidelines.

E. PUBLIC INPUT

F. ADJOURN